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The present municipal calm Is suffl- -

!i , clentiy beautiful to bo of the kind that
j) 1,1 comes in ahead of a storm.

11
J

One thins the youth of this city isI l( fcreatly in need of is manual training
In, the line of shoveling snow.

Snow would be JuHt as beautiful In

Salt Lake as anywhere, if it did not
j Jnoet so much smoke on its way down.

p

r i Shockley desires It understood that
f on former pecasions he always treated

' thof?e he robbed In an honorable man- -

;:
'

.

i
'

Tou may like this fine winter wea- -
f! thcr, but you cannot appreciate itIF thoroughly unless you have cutters for
!

. ; hire.

i Russia naturally feels that it has
j

,( n substantial grievance because of tho
action of Japan in securing a superior

; navy.

The snowstorm, good as it was, did
' not come in time yeeterday to be of

i any use as an excuse for not going to
J, church.

l If Shockley were not so hard up, al- -

most any attorney could point out thaiI
'

insanity,
the prisoner's confession is proof of

Still, apprehensive people could no
; doubt find some churches which they
j might enter without any danger of be- -

I Ing In a crowd, in case of fire.

f ) Without any fnjury to its justly
j i famed reputation for hospitality, 'Salt
j Lake could now order quite a number
j of persons to leave town.I, I By going to war with the Japs, the

1 Czar may be convinced that he was
1 1 all right when he favored the settle- -
I went of. International differences by a

1
'j tribunal of peace.

j Yesterday's snowstorm was another
lj good boost toward a plentiful supply
I' of water the coming season. It was aI, , joyous sight to see the flakes fall thick

and for hours. . The storm came on
gradually, too: lta extent was wide, and
it must carry cheer pretty well through- -

:. out the mountain region.

"; The health report of this city for the
la?t week shows fairly for the vitality

1 of the people and the growth of popu- -
I; lation. There were 2G births, of which
f li Avere male and 12 female, which is

below the normal. There were 21I deaths, of which 11 were male and 10
h female, which Is above the normal.

The cases of contagious diseases arc
practically eliminated, beiug very few.
The city is on Its best behavior in san- -

'; itary and health conditions, In honor
j of its winter visitors, and It has many

j of them.'

The Idea of a benefit for the families
I of the murdered street-ca- r conductor

and motorman Is an excellent one; and
Ii, when it le given,, the people of this

j. city should sec to it that the. occasion
' is made a rousei The men' died n

' the faithful execution of their trust,I j,

thus exhibiting the highest type of
manhood. It Is right that this should
be fully recognized and responded to
by the people of this city, and we do
not doubt that the attendance at the
benefit will be worthy of the occasion

j that calls for It. :

The Democrats of Massachusetts are
j! for Olney for President, and Olney is

for' Cleveland. In the meanwhile, Gor-- J

man is not for anybody but Gorman,
with all hie faults and follies: and

,i Judge Parker and Bryan appear both
to be lost in the shuffle. It will be
a scramble, In which the Populist wingIJ! of the Democracy, while It may not be--i

able to dictate the nomination wilU by
' virtue of the rule of the Democratic

convention which requires two-thir-

j
' to nominate, be able to defeat any of

I the prominent "reorganizers." The
! prospects now are decidedly for a
! divided and distraught Democracy in

'

I I this year's Presidential campaign.
t -

j Gen. John B. Gordon, who died in
Florida on Saturday, was one of theH, j dashing fighters of the Confederacy,

j nnd one who lacked not In npprecla- -
Hr tlon of his own merits as puclr, as Is
Hj. abundantly shown In his hlghfalutlng

I "memoirs." After the war he was
i I soon pacified, and was early in tho ef- -

Hf fort to regain political power; was a

Hl R candidate for Governor of Georgia In
H P 1868. and claimed the office, but Bul- -

Jf
lock got' It." He va's a Presidential

elector 18&S and 1872; United Statep
Senator 1S73-S- 0. and 1891-9- Governor
of Georgia, 1SS7-3- 0. He wns badly
wounded in the war, having been shot
eight times. He was born in Upson
county, Georgia, February 6, 1832, and
so was nearing his 72nd birthday when
Je died.

THE MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

John M. Shockley, the man about
whom the tolls were gradually and
surely closing as the criminal who shot
and killed Motorman Gleason and
Conductor Brighton of the street-ca- r
t.'ervlce on last Wednesday night, has
Confessed to the dreadful deed. He
was driven to confession by terror and
horror of punishment beyond the
grave. The awfulness of the crime he
committed broke down his assumption
of indifference, and lie made a clean
breast of it. The story he tells Is

doubtless true; it fits in with every
known fact, and such of his state-
ments as could be immediately verified
were found to be exactly true. The
bloody mystery, therefore, Is cleared
up.

Prothero, who was Shockley's pal,
gave the first direct clue to the trag-
edy. He told the police that Shockley
confessed to .him that he had done
the murders. Prothero, it Is clear, has
a heart; his" instinct was for the law,
when the crime was so appalling. And
he now shows that he did not tell of
Shockley's confession in order to get
the reward, for he has turned over all
but two hundred dollars of it to the
families of the murdered men. It is
a surprisingly fine thing for him to do,
and tho act does much to palliate what-
ever may have been evil In his life.

THE GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.

"we have a circular from the pro-
moters of the good roads movement as
proposed to be carried into effect by the
Brownlow bill in Congress, which ex-

tends- Federal aid to the rural commu-
nities for road-buildi- purposes. The
circular takes up the wall against the
drift of population to the'cltiesi
the lament, and '''ing
the tendency. But the fact Is, that It
is a good tendency; It helps the cities
and It helps the rural districts. It Is
in cities that all the movements for the
betterment of the human race have ori-
ginated; it is in cities alone that per-

sonal liberty has always r originated,
and been strongly fostered. There are
evils ,in cities, to be sure, but in them
also Is' the highest and strongest devel-
opment of moral, educational, patriotic
and' benevolent principles and effective
movements.

Yet It is necessary to have the rural
communities kept In good working or-

der, too; and In this day of rapid com-
munication and easy access to the best
in comforts of life and In the opportu-
nities for personal culture and Improve-
ment, It is no more than right that the
residents In those districts should have
access to the best of everything, and
that every one should have the means
of such personal culture as he seeks and
is able to assimilate. To this end, the
movement for good country roads is a
most commendable one. The extending of
the telegraph and telephone lines helps:
the free rural mall delivery Is an Im-

portant step In the right direction, and
the latter leads straight to the point
embraced In the good roads movement.
For without good roads, this rural mail
delivery Is tardy and uncertain; the best
possible method of ensuring efficiency in
this delivery Is to secure good and per-
manent roads. As the ' circular very
justly says, "Bad roads do more than
anything' else to promote ignorance, Iso-

lation, discouragement, and disgust
among the country people. Good roads
promote attendance at school 'and the
church: they make social gatherings,
literary' societies, dramatic '

cntqrtaln-monts- ,,

and club nnd lodge meetings
possible during the winter and spring.
With bad roads the farmer Is, compelled
to hibernate, socially, for three or four
months In' the year. With good roads,
these months become tho most pleasant
and in some respects the most profita-
ble In the year."

On the basis abovje indicated, the
facilitation of the rural mail delivery,
the aid of the Federal Government Is
Justified In the making of good roads,
precisely as It was extended in the
earlier days of the Republic In laying
out and establishing post roads The
arguments In favor of extending this
aid are thus summed up:

First The improvement of the highways
Is loo sroat a burden for the rural popu-
lation to bear alone. If left to them theproblem will never bo solved.

Second Tho Improvement of the roads
would benefit all classes throughout the
entire country; hence, the whole people
ahould share in the necessary expense.

Third The improvement of the roads 5s
necessary to the extension of the rural
free delivery system: and Congress Is au-
thorized by the Constitution to "ostubllsh
pest-roads- ." ...

Fourth Tho Improvements of the roads
Is certainly as fit a subject for Nationalhglskitlon as improvement of rivers and
harbors.

Identical bills are now before both
houses of Congress to extend the aid de-

sired. They provide for the expendi-
ture of twenty-fo- ur million, dollars to
aid in making good roads,, conditioned
upon each community putting up half
or one-thir- d as much as the National
Government will expend in that 'com-

munity for the purpose. The farmers,
if they wish this aid, should "bear
down" on their Representatives and
Senators' to support the bill. We think
that It Is an experiment worth trying
to a limited-extent- , and if it is seen that
the Government is bilked In the practi-
cal workings of the nld. it should be
peremptorily- stopped. A good' way to
prevent that imposition would be for
the law or the regulations to provide
that no aid should be extended except In
cases where finished work was planned;

' for it Is in walls about uncompleted
roa'ds that Uncle Sam" would' get the

worse of it. The process might be slow,
but it certainly ought to bo sure.

PRESIDENT HOLMES'S REPORT.

The report of President Holmes of
the activities and progress of the
Commercial club of this city for the
year Just closed, is a striking exhibit
of the good work done and the bene-
fits It has conferred upon tho people.
It is gratifying to note from this re-

port that the club Is so strong In mem-
bership, and that It has such vigor and
excellent promise of long life and con-

tinued substantial good to Jhe public.
The suggestion of the erection of a
club building is admirable, and Is not
the least of ' the evidences of the
strength of tho organization and of the
enthusiasm with which lis? members
regard It career thus far, and. the
high opinion they have of Its future
usefulness, as well as of their ambi
tion to make its striking success a
permanent and individual, feature of-th-e

city's business life. We hope that
no unnecessary time may be allowed
to pass until this project is put in
practical form.

In his report, President Holmes nat-
urally and properly directs especial at-

tention to the water question, in con-

nection with the efforts made u year
ago and more by the club to present a
proper plan for relief Valuable work
was done, at.considerable expense, and
Col. Holmes himself generously ex-

pended of his private means In the
collection of material nnd facts, which
will always be valuable In the solution
of our water problem. It Is excellent
advice which he gives, that the sub-
ject be kept alive by the club, and Its
data be ready for use at call.

In the general statement of the of-

fice of the club In its relation to pub-

lic affairs. President Holmes takes
spund positions; it must not take sides
between capital and labor; it must not
be unfnlr to corporations operating
public utilities, but must be ready to
protect the public whenever undoubted
Injustice or imposition is found; it
must not attempt to usurp the funcr
t'ons of the City Council, nor Inter-
fere In private affairs. "In short," as
the President well expresses It, "the
club Is not Intended to be and should
not he, a common scold, but should
and doubtless will be so broadly and
patriotically conducted that Its actions
will meet with the approval of all
conservative and fair-mind- people."

In the specific good accomplished by
the club during the year, President
Holmes places first Its successful move
to keep the public schools open the full
term last spring; then the entertain-
ment of the newspaper men who came
from the East at the time of the Irri-
gation Congress; the fostering of good
feeling between 'this city and Ogden,
and reciprocity with the Weber club;
the encouragement it has given to art;
the effective and highly' important
move which put back the price of coal
when the combination made the un-

warranted raise In price last fall; the
effort, now on with most hopeful pros-
pect of beneficial results, to obtain a
better adjustment of freight rates; the
fostering of the organization of the
real-ei'ta- association; and the cor-
dial support given to the plan of be-

ginning irrigation work In Utah under
the new National Irrigation law. As
to the latter, It will be remembered
that Chief Hydrographcr Newell, head
of this work, was given his first re-

ception at the rooms of the Commer-
cial club, and his first lecture in ex-

planation of the work and the law, was
given there. x

.The report Is admirable, both in
substance and in form, and wo con-
gratulate both President Holmes and
tho club on the excelled showing
made.

AN ENGINEER'S MISTAKEN IDEA.

Gen. George L. Gillespie apparently
wants to "tip up" the Government. Ho
has recommended to the War Depart-
ment "that no more work be done un-

der the guise of river Improvements In
localities where there Is neither com-
merce nor any prospect of commerce.
He submits reports from engineer off-
icers in charge of improvements,' show-
ing that channels are being dug lead-
ing from nowhere to nowhere else, and
creeks dredged which the wildest flights
of fancy could not picture as containing
the germs of possible commercial water-
ways. He suggests that this futile work
be abandoned and appropriations spent
only where they will do some good."

All of which Is highly satisfactory
and will be gladly Indorsed by the peo-

ple of the United States, on the idea
that the appropriations carried by i,he
river and harbor bill arc designed pri-
marily for the benefits of commerce,
and In aid of navigation. But Is that
the real basis on which this bill is
framed' Certainly not; Its'real purpose
Is to further the of some gen-

tlemen who are In Congress, and who
want to make a showing to their con-

stituents of the amount of public money
they can get for their "deestrlcks."
What have' "commercial waterways" to
do with this prime object? Go to, Gen-

eral: you are on ground that Is politi-
cally untenable.

Russell Sage has quit his "pernicious
activity" on the New York stock ex-

change, but Is still willing, through his
young men, to make loans to the bro-
kersfor a proper consideration. Uncle
Russell has a wife who Is a treasure,
who Is coming out strong In control
of the old man, and In behalf of char-
ities and philanthropy: and1 tho world
need not be astonished to wake up some
day and read that Russell Sage has
made the most weighty benefaction of
one sort or another, of which there
is record among mankind; for he has
more money than anybody, and can do
it If he takes the notion.

RUSSIA AGAINST THE WORLD.

From the New York Tribune.
One of the most significant features

of the controversy In the far Fast Is
the frlcndlccsncss of Russia. In her
aggressions upon Ch!nat Korea and
Japan she literally has not the. sup-
port of a single nation, but Is acting
against the sentiment, the sympathies,
and the convjetionf of hc wholo civil-
ized world. That does not, of course,
mean that Russia would necessarily
stand alone in case of a war involving
a number of powers. Considerations of
policy and of "balance of power"
might Impel one or more nations to
take the Russian side against their
own sympathies. But the impressive
fact Is that in the present controversy
no nation has given Its moVal or dip-
lomatic Influence In favor of Russia,
or has given her assurances of lis
sympathy, or has sought to Justify tho
attitude and conduct of Russia before
the world; while, on the other hand,
expressions favorable to Japan have
been' innumerable.

THE INTERMOUNTAIN PRESS.

An improvement association should bo
organized-o- ne that will Investigate allprojects providing for the city's benefit
and ascertain their good and bad points,
and present them to the people at "town
meetings." In short, every citizen shouldstart the year with tho determination to
make it the most progressive In tho city's
history, and then take olT his coat and
aid In the good work. Ephrulm Enter-
prise.

There Is no use talking. Oakley Is fastbecoming a theatrical town. And there Is
no reason why it should not be. with n
most creditable array of dramatic talent
on tho one hand and a community of
ardent lovers of the drana on tho other
Tt Is a m03t satisfying thing to know that
wo have here tho material that Is capable
of presenting the high-clas- s drama In good
taste, and this should Insure us a r.erics of
winter entertainments that will be bothpleasurable and Instructive. Tho stage,
when not abused. Is recoRiilzed as ono of
tho most potent agencies in educating andbroadening a community. Located, as wo
are. In this remote section, we can keep
our local stago free and uncontiTnlnatcd
front the prurient trash that has had such
a vogue In the large cities, and present
only clean and wholesome plays, where
virtue triumphs over vice and honor Is
shown to be more desirable than groat
rlehes.-iOakl- ey News.

This year promises some' bier things for
Emory county. For the past twenty years
wo havo been largely living on hope andgreat expectations, seasoned occasionally
with nbOut-to-bloo- hot-a- ir propositions.
But now we are moving close to the edge
of tho woods nnd will soon bo out Wo
confidently expect to hear the screech of
the iron horse In Castlo Vallev before
snow files next fall. And with this sreatartery of commerce a realization, our
other enterprises will fol-
low as a matter of course. Castle Dale
Progress.

A K

The discourse of Sister Amy Cook at the
Young Ladles' conference held at St.
Charles iccently Is well worthy the atten-
tion of both old and young, as it Is a
matter which affects all. Sister Cook ex-
pressed the belief that If the voung ladies
woidd ijjjo their best efforts for the sup-
pression of drunkenness It would result
In much good. We arc of the same opinion
as Sister Cook. And If this matter wore
brought up in tho M. I. meetings, and
agreed upon among themselves that each
young lady would not associate with a
young man who was under the Influence
of liquor, and carry It out to tho very let-
ter, wo fully believe that It would not be
long until a reformation took place In our
parties that would result in much In that
direction. Paris Post.

The scores of peoplo who havo been nost
vexatiously annoyed time and time again
by the hoodlum exhibitions at publlo en
tcrlalnments will Join with the Reaper In
extending congratulations to the manage-
ment of the opera-hous- e for lite notice
given out last week that hereafter no
rowdyism and bawling out would bo tol-
erated. There has been too much of this
in the past, much to tho disgust of many
of the best patrons of the house's attrac-
tions. Richfield Reaper.

Wo wore ploughing our way east through
two feet of snow last Tuesday, and she
was ploughing her way west. When wo
passed she was all smiles and greeted us
with the salutation. "What a beautiful
fall of the beautiful." We grufflv an-
swered, "Rather." Wo had progressed
about a rod when we heard her scream,
and we turned around to answer her wait,
when, lo! she had disappeared like an

,angcl of the clouds! It struck us she had
missed the narrow foot-brid- and gone
Into the deep ditch, and we returned In
our best hasto to her aid. Nothing could
bo seen but two tiny shoes .that stuck
through the snow, plainly marking tho
place where she had gone head first. It
was a cold job, but we did dig her out and
got her on her feet nsnin. She was still
all smiles, and greeted us with almost tho
sarte salutation she had greeted up with
only a few moments before: ""That was i
beautiful fall of the beautiful." Tooele
Transcript.

We heaV often of the wickedness In lite
great cities, and no doubt there Is much
truth in tho reports, but men who are
familiar with life In those large cities as-su-

us that tho profanity that Is openly
Indulged In in some of the settlements Is
not duplicated in the largo cities, unless
yon go Into tho slums, and that people can
walk the streets In the business parts of
such cities without being subject to such
language as Is common In our streets. It
Is high time that the law-abidi- citizens
took a united stand in support of the law
and gave the officers their support in put
ting down this vice. There Is no doubt
that an effort will bo made to enforce the
law by the new administration and the
measure of their success will depend upon
tho moral support they receive from tht
community. We are encouraged to believe
that tho sentiment in favor of law and
order Is sufficiently powerful to bring
about a reformation. Cedar City Record.

The rapid growth and development of
Idaho means that within three or five
years, anyway, several lines of new rail-
roads will traverso the State, binding to-

gether the now widely-separate- d sections
of tho State, thus removing all deslro or
cause for separation. When that time
comes prldo In a united State, with re-
sources and Industries more varied thnn
any other commonwealth of the West, will
outweigh nil trivial local animosities, and
all will rejoice In the fact that tho State
division movement was allowed to die

ns it most certainly will. Boiso
Capital News.

Difficult Digestion
That Is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they tran to,

-- but simply because they must.
They know they are irritable and fretful;

but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taste in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom-

ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.

Tho effectual remedy, proved by perma-
nent cures of thousands of severe cases, Is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
' HooD'6 VILLS are the bet cathartic.

JsT'd." ''byhms"''!
I Utadertaker aad fcknbalraer. 1
jf Open All Night ToL 364. I
1 213 State St, Salt Laka City. 5

Afc 3U 4TDA 5"qsla :g

fr i goaf

J:
trf at

.
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PLICFS NlEht-2- 6c. 50c. 75c
Matinee 25c.

Three Nights Beginning
TONIGHT

Matinee Wednesday at .1 P. M.,
The Mirthful Musical Comedy,

baloney's Wedding
Next Attraction-"HELLO- ,

BILL."

Decided j

I We have decided to dispose

of broken lines of Toilet and I
tt Manicure Sets, Tortoise
I Combs and Hair Ornaments, I
I and all odd pieces. I
1 We are not overstocked, 1

and have only a fe-- of tho 1
1 articles mentioned, but have H

I put prices on them that will
1 sell them quickly. B

REASONABLE PRICES.

Two Carloads
1 Of Fine Furniture Intended for 1
1 Holiday Trade, but delayed In tran- - I
U alt. now lo be sold regardless of

1- I. X. I. Furniture and Carpet I
H Installment House,
1 S E. Second South St. 1

1 P. A. SORENSENj Propr. I

I our Overcoat Orchard is Ripe !

1 mmmMMmWk and medium lenths nro much worn ffi
ji ne:

"DiSCUnt n Entire Stock This Week- -

I

J"" ' jjg
217 S. MAIN ST.

1
y litlk

' I 'j, Vs vI,'1 H

1

I
I

j

JlkM We have liy, Clocks and Sil- - I
I2W verware, Fountain Pens, Etc. Wf 1 ! K
( 'j WQ manufacture nearly everything

,y ln the Jewelry Line Rings, Pins, S p""
W Medals, Chains and Scarf Pins. ?

V i t
We have Diamonds, Opals, Rubies, Sapphires, Turquoise, Gar- - jj !

nets, Etc., in fact a very large stock of Loose Stones. h, '

Wo Make Over Old Jewelry and do the Finest Engraving. t i
I We Buy all kinds of Old Gold. I

'J. F. BOBS f.

259 S. Main Street. SALT LAKE CITY.

- 2 -

j j lj jl:ij,". Values in pianos clever because not to be

.50L1TL luHT'' J 1 "oted elsewhere are named hero every Jjw II
' h, "'ri? true wo don't take a cheap piano. T ,

doublo Us value, and then M '

fM With a Solemn Face M jj
AlsSH ft MUaW531! Cut the price In two and then holler barlSj;
yiklSt UP Jfifj mSL HTa Sln- - AH the same, our straight-ou- t WA,1Bk Li

II f'l RBifTKt- - fl I 8 of selling and low prices bring us lots or TBIfJlffaVyVf6 la I 1 pleased customers. Did you known Bf V(
a 5pl0ndld ncvr tuncr irom ChIcaSoiPWft y(gj J

g

fc"jW.vr 12 MalD st., dlrectly opp. z. c. M. I.


